VP300

A simple & reliable way of cleaning

VP300 can be carried safely and comfortably in one hand

Discreet storage for nozzles allow all the tools
you need to be within easy reach at all times

A general purpose vacuum for
everyday use
Ensuring an effective cleaning experience
everytime

The Nilfisk VP300 is a basic, well-built, thoroughly reliable
machine that can be relied upon to do the job day in day
out.
It is ideal for cleaning offices, hotel rooms, retail outlets
and similar light to medium duty applications.
As with all Nilfisk machines, the design is outstanding with
careful attention given to ergonomics and environmental
friendliness. The VP300 Eco offers 25% reduced power
consumption via a 900w fan unit yet still providing an
excellent cleaning performance.
The Nilfisk VP300 HEPA is the latest member of the series
offering true HEPA filtration with a certified HEPA filter.
Using this true HEPA filter helps maintain a higher quality
of air within the
cleaning environment.

Detachable orange cord (VP300 HEPA)

As part of Nilfisk’s continuous work to support
environmental protection, the VP300 Series of vacuum
cleaners uses completely recyclable components.

Easy to use and durable in design, the VP300 Series offers:
· Best in class filling capacity, which means less time spent
changing dust bags
· Weighs just 5.2 kg and making it easy to move from
place to place
· Low sound pressure level of just 50 dB(A), it makes this
vacuum suitable for daytime cleaning
· Secure accessory and power cord storage and rear
mounted tool parking

Higher filtration level with HEPA filter (VP300
HEPA)

The truly outstanding affordable
vacuum cleaner

A convenient parking solution

Strong and robust on/off switch

Cord storage

Ergonomically designed carrying
handle to allow comfortable and
safe transport

Detachable orange cord
(VP300 HEPA)

HEPA filter, 900W (VP300 HEPA)
Non-marking protective bumper

Protected rear wheels

Accessories stored discreetly & securely
between rear wheels

Description

Unit

Item no.

VP300 Eco

VP300 HEPA EU1

VP300 HEPA EU2

107410428

41600800

41600801

C

B

C

Annual energy consumption (kWh/annum)

35

29

39

Dust pick up on carpets

D

na

E

Dust pick up on hard floor

C

D

D

Dust re-emission class

G

F

F

Sound power level (dB(A) IEC/EN 60335-2-69)

67

67

67

Energy efficiency class

Rated power

W

900

900

900

Suction power end of tube

W

200

260

260

Airflow

l/sec.

32

32

32

Vacuum at nozzle

kPa

23

23

23

Sound pressure level

dB(A)

50

50

50

Dust bag capacity

litre

10

10

10

Cable length

m

10

10

10

HEPA filter area

cm2

-

2600

2600

Length x width x height

cm

39.5x34x39

39.5x34x39

39.5x34x39

Weight

kg

5.2*

5.3*

5.3*

Specifications and details are subject to change without prior notice.
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